Abilis, Inc. (formerly Greenwich ARC)
50 Glenville St.
Greenwich CT 06831

Phone: (203) 531-1880
Fax: (203) 531-9367
Corporation Type: Not for Profit Corp

Director: Amy Montimurro
Main Contact: Lorianne O'Donnell
Medicaid: Amy Hula
Provider Admin: Rocco Portanova
EVV Contact: Lonice Davis

Contact Information
Contact Name Email Address
Amy Montimurro Montimurro@abilis.us
Lorianne O'Donnell O'Donnell@abilis.us
Amy Hula Hula@abilis.us
Rocco Portanova Portanova@abilis.us
Lonice Davis Davis@abilis.us

Provider Administrator is the staff responsible for managing access to the DDS applications (WEBRESDAY, IP6) for their agency.

Qualified to provide the following services to individuals with intellectual disability:

- Family Supports
  - Blended Supports
  - Companion Supports
  - Individualized Day Support
  - Personal Supports
  - Respite
  - Transportation

- Individualized Home Supports
  - Individualized Home Supports (IHS)
  - Individualized Home Supports (IHS) - 2
  - Individualized Home Supports (IHS) - 3

- Supports in a Day Program
  - Customized Employment Supports
  - Group Day Services (DSO)
  - Group Supported Employment
  - Individualized Supported Employment
  - Prevocational Services
  - Senior Supports
  - Transitional Employment Services

- Supports in a Residential Facility
  - Community Companion Home
  - Community Living Arrangement
  - Continuous Residential Support
  - Live-in Caregiver
  - Shared Living
  - Remote Supports

- Consultant Services
  - Health Care Coordination
  - Behavioral Support Services
  - Positive Behavior Support (PBS)
  - Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
  - Interpreter Services
  - Nutrition
  - Parenting Support

- Other Services
  - Assisted Living
  - Assistive Technology
  - Adult Day Health
  - Camp
  - Independent Support Broker (FICS)
  - Peer Support
  - Contracting Provider for Nursing Supports
Founded in 1951, Abilis is a community based organization that provides services and supports for over 700 individuals of all ages with developmental disabilities and their families from birth throughout their lives. Abilis has been a leader in providing state of the art services for the special needs community in Fairfield County for over 68 years and has a longstanding reputation for high quality care.

Abilis Therapeutic Services provides early intervention and custom therapies for individuals of all ages with a wide range of cognitive, communication, social, sensory, and physical needs. Abilis is one of only six organizations licensed by the State of Connecticut to provide autism-specific diagnosis and interventions to the birth to three age group.

As individuals enter adulthood, we provide a wide range of Life Services programs, including recreational activities, community day support programs, transition and life skills support, job training, competitive and supported employment, and a choice of residential options. Our Life Services programs include health and wellness care delivered by certified professionals.

Our LEAP and Project SEARCH programs are specifically designed to help young adults with disabilities transition seamlessly from high school into adulthood, along with securing competitive employment. Through our Competitive Employment program, Abilis creates customized career plans for individuals which includes provides job training, placement, ongoing coaching for competitive employment in the community, while operating numerous businesses – Gardens & Gifts Shop, Café, and Property Maintenance. Our businesses are designed to help individuals cultivate their skills and participate in meaningful employment with Abilis prior to becoming competitively employed. Abilis is now a provider of the Ticket to Work program, funded by the Social Security Administration.

Through our Residential Services, Abilis offers a wide range of housing options licensed by the Department of Developmental Services, Department of Public Health, and other creative private housing models, including private pay options – which enables us to tailor supports to the needs of each adult we serve. Service levels vary from 24-hour staff supervision to flexible care on an hourly basis to enable clients to achieve their goals and objectives with a maximum degree of independence. Abilis manages over 40 residential facilities in Greenwich, Stamford, and Norwalk.

Abilis believes that all people deserve to live, learn, work and enjoy life based upon their personal preferences. Each person’s own strengths and dreams for the future deserve acknowledgment and respect. All people deserve access to resources, inclusive opportunities, and skills that enhance their ability to self-advocate effectively. People with disabilities have the same rights as all people. They are entitled to good health care and safety, meaningful choices, achievement, friendship, fulfilling work, and a comfortable place to live.